TPS NEWS

September 10th - Week 8, Term 3
From John .....
Next week, on Wednesday 15th September we celebrate
Sports Day! You should have seen by now a comprehensive
overview of the day posted on Skoolbag and Class Dojo
yesterday.
We have are able to allow parents to attend to day by
following Department for Education guidelines for Sports
Day in COVID times.
This includes:
• QR Code check in to enter the yard
• Not entering buildings
• Not having food stalls
• Mask wearing (Teachers will remove masks to talk to
students)
• Limiting parent attendance in the yard by identifying the
times you attend on the day
Should we have inclement weather, we may need to have
our opening and closing ceremony in the gym. If that is the
case, unfortunately parents will not be able to enter. We
thank you for your cooperation in these matters to make the
day a successful one which we can all enjoy.

NAPLAN Testing
We have been informed that before the end of the term
(most likely next week), year 3, 5 and 7 students will receive
their NAPLAN report. Please see your child’s teacher should
you require any clarification.

End of Term Dismissal
Friday 24th September is the last day of term 3. For students
who have permission, we finish an hour earlier at 2:10pm If
you previously gave permission, you don’t need to give this
again. Staff will be on-site until 3:10pm for any children who
don’t have permission.

Festival of Music Superstars!
On Wednesday 8th September, 9 of our choir students
performed at the Adelaide Entertainment Centre in
the Festival of Music Stars in the Arena concert series.
The choir was made up of 1300 students from primary
schools all over SA and accompanied by a 70 piece
orchestra of students in years 5-10 and an amazing
dance troupe of 100 south Australian primary school
students.
The choir has been rehearsing each week since term
1, learning a range of songs and choreography for
the concert. Torrensville also had students successfully
audition for special roles. Abby Mc performed in our
concert as choreography leader and Alexis S was
selected in the dance troupe and performed at all 4
concerts. Congratulations girls!
On Wednesday we spent the entire day at the AEC
for a dress rehearsal followed by the concert in
the evening. It was a very exciting day and all the
children got the chance to be treated like stars, having
professional photos taken, receiving special dinner
packs and spending time backstage making amazing
memories.
The performance was an incredible experience, full of
fancy lighting and even fireworks. The audience was
very impressed with the concert! Our TPS students did
amazingly well and I’m so proud of all of them. Special
thanks goes to our accompanist Felicity Williams who
supported us again this year.
Junior choir will take place
in term 4, look out for
more info to come.
Alice Pannenburg Choir Teacher

Happenings in Room 8
Hi all, I would just like to introduce myself my name is Derani
Hoffrichter, and I am the Pre-service Teacher in Room 8 from
week 6 - 10. I grew up on a sheep and cropping property in
country South Australia. I am now a fourth-year teaching student
and I have been placed here at Torrensville Primary school with
Marina Karzis and the year 6/7’s.
We are having lots of fun learning about algebra, biography
writing, business and economics and the Paralympics.
Currently for our English inquiry, we are investigating people
who inspire us. This has seen lots of investigation around what
makes someone inspirational and why. The students are in the
planning stages and soon they will start to put together their
information for a poster/infographic style timeline presentation
for the inspirational people of Room 8. Here is a list of some
students and who they are inspired by and why:
Marlon- Albert Einstein. Because he discovered gravity.
Asimina- Maya Aneglou. Because
she is a very good poet and a civil
rights activist.
Nikola- Nic Vujicic. Because he
fought through his disabilities.
Massimo- Mohammad Ali.
Because he believed in himself, he
was brave and stood up for people
who were oppressed.
Miggy- Dwayne Johnson. Because he changed peoples body
type, the way people exercise, and the way they view food.
Archer- Steve Irwin. My Australian idol.
Rijad- Oscar Ekponimo. When
he was growing up, he lived off
one meal every 2 days. He vowed
to help people who were going
through starvation like he did.
Josh- Mahatma Gandhi. Because
he was an anti-war activist and a
passivist.

Austin- Elon Musk. He pursued his dreams, and the founder of
Tesla a sustainable car brand.
Zade- Didier Drogba. Because he was racially abused
throughout his career and used his position to end a war.
Elisa- Oprah Winfrey. Because she’s come from a hard childhood
and to make it as far as she has inspired me. She helps out people
who are less fortunate and this is powerful because she been
there herself.
Abby- Julia Gillard.
Because she was
Australia’s first female
Prime Minister,
and because she
is standing up for
women’s rights.
Dean- Martin Luther King. Because he was a black rights activist,
and he stands up for what’s right and didn’t let people who were
racist get the best of him.
Emily- Eleanor
Roosevelt. Because
she helped to make
a difference with the
way some people were
overlooking African and
Asian Americans.
James- Steve Jobs. He
started from nothing
and created something
that changed the world
(Apple products).
Maia- Mother Teresa. She dedicated her life to helping the poor
and taking care of them.
Liberty- Nelson Mandela. Because he was a black’s rights
activist, the first black president of Africa and he dedicated his life
to equality. He believed in himself and that’s what helped him
achieve his goals.
Seb- Sir David Attenborough. He is fighting against climate
change and for his work educating the globe on animals.

Raphael- Anh Do. Because he was
a refuge who escaped war-torn Vietnam and built a successful
career for himself from nothing.
Johnny- Neil deGrasse Tyson. Because he is an author and an
astrophysicist.
Alisia- Malala Yousafzai. Because she has been fighting for girls’
rights, even being shot in the face didn’t stop her.
Prabhnoor- Helen Keller. Because she shows that deaf and blind
people deserve to do things like everyone
else and things they love. She fought for
rights for people with disabilities.
Peter- Barack Obama. Because he
became the first black president and
proved you can do anything you want.
Hannah- Stephen Hawking. Someone
who chased his dreams, despite having a
disability and he became a world-famous
cosmologist.

I would like to thank the wonderful staff and leadership here
at Torrensville, especially Marina, she has taught me so many
wonderful things.
I look forward to starting out as early career teacher very
soon. Derani Hoffrichter

TPS OSHC loves Nature Play!
At Outside of School hours care, we take any chance we can get to
enjoy the sunshine in the OSHC garden. We grow veggies to add to our
OSHC catering, flowers to brighten our day and herbs to make our world
more fragrant. But the children seem to find so much more to do in the
garden than we could possibly imagine! Children enjoy creating potions,
cooking in the mud kitchen, bud finding, creating a habitat for a friend
and endless digging and mud play fun!
Mud provides a fantastic sensory experience and many children are
naturally drawn to it. It provides endless opportunities for
discovery and experimentation. Children’s social play can
be enhanced through mud play as they cooperate,
have fun and create together. We have noticed
children connecting directly with nature, plants
and living creatures that
inhabit their world.
What a pleasure it is to be
outside enjoying nature!
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Lost Property!
Our lost property will be on display on Sports
Day for parents to claim any lost items.
Any leftover items will be donated to
goodwill.

Room 10 & the TPS Community welcome Afghani refugees to Australia
Hi, I am Harry a Year 7 from Room 10, Torrensville Primary School. In
Room 10, we have a global thinking mindset, we believe that in this ever
connected world we need to show humanitarian
support to underprivileged and underrepresented
people.
In response to this time of crisis in Afghanistan
and the fleeing of refugees from this dangerous
setting, we felt we needed to do something. To
tackle this, we created a Social Enterprise mission
to show these Afghan refugees that they are
welcome here in Australia.
Our mission is called ABLE BOXES. This idea
stemmed from our teachers' minds to become
a class initiative to a whole school program.
In these “Able Boxes” we asked for soft toys,
stationary, small toys, toiletries and other items
that you believe would help welcome these
people to Australia. We ask you to help us create
a state-wide initiative to show our support to these people in need. These
people need support and love and we need to show them that they are just
as welcome as anyone else. Our hope is that we always continue to make
our newest arrivals feel welcome.
As a class we wanted to thank all the teachers, staff, students, families and
friends of Torrensville for opening their hearts and supporting us to make a
real difference in the lives of children just like us.
A huge thank you to all of you and to our teachers Mr Khosla and Mrs
Nasone

Thank you so much!

